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OUR CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION.
The articles so kindly sent by our readers for our Christmas distribution were on view at the offices of The Hospital on Tuesday afternoon. They made a goodly show when they were set out, and afforded the best possible evidence that their makers well understood the needs they so thoughtfully supplied. The Christmas will be observed in the good oldfashioned style at the London hospitals. At the London, the day will be ushered in by carol-singing by the sisters and nurses, who will visit each ward in turn ; presents will be distributed by Father Christmas ; turkeys, roast beef, and plum pudding will form the dinner for those patients who are well enough to be on full diet, and an elaborate system of entertainments is being organised by doctors longer time, in spite of being expected to, or the matron,, who came mostly once a day for a few minutes, and then seemed so strangely overworked that at times she even forgot to ask how the patient was 1 The fact is that the. case had been reported many times to both the matron and the doctor, as a heavy one, on account of the patient walking in her sleep nightly for about three monthsrunning. That the patient was often fairly well in the day-time and able to go for long drives and amusements, is a fact which, many times goes hand in hand with nerve complaints. 2. On April 24th "Nurse X." asked to be released from her engagement, etc. It is not stated that I mentioned " at the earliest possible convenience, with the first lot of nurses who were supposed to be sent home."
The reason I desired to be released was not that I was "wanted at home," but because I had felt ill since the beginning of the month, and longed to go home. 3. A few days later Miss A. telegraphed, etc. Miss A. has never telegraphed once, either to the matron or to anybody, but. communicated per telephone with the matron and daily with the doctor in charge. 4. " The doctor, whose identity THE HOSPITAL. Dec. 19, 1903. was not mentioned, had said," etc. 
